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ROSWELL,

VOLUME 6
Wynne going to second. Watkins got
a hit and the bases were full with no
outs. Stains struck out. Conroy .went
out at first and Wynne was caught
at the home plate.
In the sixth the Farmers' got their
lone run. Hornbrook git first on a
drive to third, reaetllng first on an
error by Conroy. He stole second.
The next two men up flew out and

GADETS3
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FARMERS
MILITARY INSTITUTE WON
ERESTING GAME FROM
COLLEGE.

I

INT-

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 28, 1908
come' la contact for their uniform
courtesy and attention to duty.
" Having no further business to come
before our .body, we respectfully ask
the Court that we toay be discharg
d- for the term.
2 '

GRAND JURY

-

REPORTS
-

-

- r

.

Attest
i -

Crowell dropping a pitched ball Hornbrook raq to third. In attempting to
head him off Crowell threw wild and THE TERRITORIAL GRAND JURY
" BRINGS IN,:F1NAt-- - RCPORT
Hornbrook came" home.
AND IS DISCHARGED.
The rest of the game was mainly
a case of strike out or a long fly out
to the fielders. In the eighth, Hornbrook drove a hot one toward right.
but Kunz threw up his hand, the ball
striking the end of his glove, where
TRUE BILLS
it stuck. Hall, who was on first think TWFNTV-TW- O
ing it was a hit had gone to second,
and Kunz ran to first, completing tb
double. The score follows:
The Official Score:
X. M. A. C,
ab r h po a e Indictments Found Against Twenty- 4 0 0 0 0 0
Hall, cf.,
two Persons and Eight "No" Bills
Henry, 3b.
4 0 0 1 1 0
Returned.
Prisoners Arraigned
4 1 0 2 0 0
Hornbrook, ss.
This Morning. The Grand Jury
Gallagher, p.,
4 0 0 1 4 0
Report in Full.
'
4 0 0 13 2 0
Howard, c.
:
u
.,'
4 0 0 1 0 1
Skid more, rf.
3 0 0 6 0 0
Thomas, bl- 3 0 0 0 3 0
McWilliams, 2b.
3 0 0 0 0 0
Beck with. If.
The Territorial Grand Jury iMHndEed
33 1 0 24 10 1 in its final report yesterday afternoon
at five o'clock, finding indictments
persons, and eight
against twenty-tw- o
po
N. M. M. I..
a
ab r h
no" bills. This morning the follow
Ware, ss.
3 0
ing persons against whom' true bills
Webster, lb.
had been found, were arraigned:
2 2
Kunz, 2b.
William Kock, charged with steal
Wynne, p.
1 0
ing a saddle, pleaded not guilty.' . ;
0 1 18
Crowell, 2b.
Jose Dolores Algoin pleaded not
0 2 0
Watkins, cf.
guilty.
being charged with a
0
Stains, If.
0 0
offense.
Conroy, 3b.
2
Martin Mendoza, ' charged with car
Montoyo, rf.
unlawfully and
rying a
pleaded not
36 3 13 27 4 5 discharging the same,
guilty.
SUMMARY:
Earned runs. Cadets
Tom S. Dean, under Indictment
3; left on bases. Farmers 4, Cadets
Mid
charged with attempted rape, en7; stolen bases,
Hornbrook, Ware
a plea of not guilty.
tered
and Conroy;
struck out by Wynne
Joseph A. Grimes, assault with a
18. by Gallagher
12;
double play,
- weapon, .plea of not guHtyv
Kunz. ' Umpire, Leland;
time " of deadly"William Ed Mauller,,.. under two la
game, 1 nr. 40 min.
The same teams play today and dlctments for forgery, pleaded not
tomorrow afternoon at Amusement guilty.
Frank Newerk. assault on wife. Not
s
Park.
guilty.
The following were, not arraigned,
Horse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.
were . returned agindictments
but
I have an exclusive horseshoer and
them:
ainst
tan do the best work in the Pecos val
George Williams, charged with sell
ey. Come and be shown. R. F. Cruse.
ing tobacco to. minors.
Lloyd Rabb, carrying a "deadly wea
Use Crystal Ice.
pon.
r
Lonnle E. Wool verton,- handling, a
deadly weapon In a threatening manner!
Dr. Hunsberger will talk
W. T." Woolverton, the same as last
eye comfort to you at Zink's
above.
Jewelry store. Scientific dark
The remaining .indictments are ' not
room eye examination free.
'
'
'
yet ready forr yublicfitfam.
?No"OWHs
agaiwrt Tile
following fsersons: Crarley "Tuttie,
z'J. 13.
H.'M. ?ones, T)
.Three Land Bargains.
' '
SiaJurire,iad,
Jim
Oae
t.
160. acres near Roswell; 160 near
e pmd iaiy report
Was
Cumberland, and 160 near. Artesia.
AH In artesian belt. Owner must sell.
See, write or 'phone Richard W. Lew-Is- ,
April 17. 1908. District Court of
Cumberland, N. M.
09tf
Chaves County, Territory of New
.

WAS A PITCHERS' BATTLE

Captain Wynne Won the Game for
the Cadets by Striking Out Eighteen.
Farmers Fail to .Get a Hit.
Cadets Play a Slow Game in the
Field, but Bat Better.

'"

C

.

.

The Military Institute base ball
team tools the "farmers" into camp
yesterday to the tune of three to
one.
This is not a great deal to
the credit of the cadets' fielding, but
due mainly to the masterly pitching
of Captain Wynne, he striking out
eighteen men, while the fielders behind him made five errors.
The game was, however, "an Interesting one from start to finish, the
pitchers battle furnishing the entertainment. Wynne had all the best of
it. 'but Gallagher managed to strike
out twelve, men, no mean record.
The flrsl Inning opened with the
Farmers atthe bat. Hall drove a long
fly out to Wjatkins, who failed to handle it. Henry and Hornbrook, the
next two up struck out, but in each
. case, it was necessary to throw to
first, and Hall reached third. Howard
struck' out.
The Soldiers got two hits in their
half of the first, but clse fielding by
the Farmers prevented a score. There
was nothing startling in either the
second or third innings.
In the fourth inning, Wynne retired the Fanners by getting three
strike-outs- .
Watkins, the first man
up for the Cadets, drove a hot one
reaching
through Gallagher,
first.
Stains struck out. Conroy got a single, but" Watkins was caught trying
to gain thirds Oonrpy stole- - second.
Montoyo came to the rescue with a
nice single, and Conroy scored. Ware
Montoyo took a risk
singled
reaching around the bases and bringing in the second run. Ware going
to third Webster struck out, retiring
.
.
the side;.
"
In the fifth Wynne got three strikeouts. Kunz, for the Cadets, singled,
and" on a hard drive by Wynne went
coining home for the last
ru of he game on a hit by Crowell,
-

'
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Elks Meet Tuesday Night.
Regular meeting ot Roswell Lodge
No. 969, B. P. O. Elks, Tuesday even
fq,:- - April 28, at 7:30. Business of
importance, ana attendance desired
isti
CLATJD HOBBS, E. R.

f

!

matter vhat

-

ex-iper- ts

MESSAGE

,

five-sixth-

RECEIVER OF LAND OFFICE
y REMOVED AT PHOENIX.
Phoenix, A. T., April 28. F. S. Hil- dreth, receiver of the land office here,
has been suspended, pending an inves
tlgation "of his records. The nature of
the charges for suspension was not
made public. Hildreth says the inves
tigation will vindicate him. He was
a ' sergeant of Rough Riders during
the Spanish war, and was appointed
v
by Roosevelt.
Revival Meetings.
The subject of Rev. C. F. Lucas'
talk this evening will be "TransgresMr.
sors and Some Other Folks."
and Mrs. Montgomery will sing again
tonight. Last night's service was very
nteresting, and a large congregation
"
in attendance.

Sheridan Block

Phone 65

Son
Parsons.
BROKERS

Bureau of Information, Labor
.gency and all class of office
work, Notary. If you want a iod
a home, a farm or a city block

Ask

Parsons He Knows

uqc'atioWs

for the

Use Crystal Ice,
Washington, April
The follow
ing is an abstract of President Roose
velt's special message sept to con
gress late yesterday afternoon. The
message Is devoted largely to discussion of injunction processes and combinations of capital. He says a streng
thening of the anti-trulaws is demanded upon moral and economical
grounds. "This will give more effective control by the national government over the business use of vast
masses of individual and corporate
time
wealth, which at .the present
monopolize most of the inter state
business of the country. We are being
steered by a safe middle course which
alone can save us from plutovratic
government on the one hand or socialistic government on the other.
either of iwhich would be fraught
with disaster to oiir- - free Institutions"
The President refers to "extreme
bitterness caused among .large bodies
of worthy citizens by the use repeat
edly of the power of injunction in
He suggests that
labor disputes."
some such legislation as he has pre
viously recommended be- enacted.
The employers liability law, recent
ly enacted, the President says, comes
short of what ought o have been
done, but "it does represent a real
advance." He says that apparently
there is good ground to hope that
there will be further legislation providing for recompensing all employees who suffer injury while engaged
in the public service; that a child
labor law will be- enacted for the District of Columbia; that the water
ways commission will be continued
with sufficient ' financial support to
make it effective; that steps be taken
to provide for investigation of tariff
conditions by" a congressional com
mittee that will secure full informa
tion necessary to intelligently revise
28.

NEW JERSEY DEMOCRATS
IN STATE CONVENTION
'Trenton, 1ST. J., April 28. At ten

st

.

o'clock this morning the situation
with respect to today's Democratic
state convention for the selection of
delegates to the Denver convention
was unchanged from the program- as
igreed upon last night by the state
committee. This includes the selection
Df former U. S. Senator James Smith,
fr., former Mayor Frank S. Katzen- "jachbach, Jr., of Trenton, State Sen
ator John Hinchcliffe and State Chair- nan Robert S. Hudspeth for delegates
at large, uninstructed and with the
init rule applied.
Connecticut Democrats.
New Haven, Conn.," April 28. Dele-ate-s
to the Democratic state conven
tion, which meets here this evening
for the selection of delegates to the
Denver convention, began to arrive
early today. The convention promises
to be very quiet. It is thought that
the platform will not indorse and par
ticular candidate for the presidency.
FOR ALL:

GOVERNMENT BUILDING.
The. Recoru ias ween advised as to
a number of locations for the proposed government building. It is under-stoothat an effort will be made to
,
the building located on the Mack
Minter lots just , across Third street
fhom the Carnegie Library. This undoubtedly would be a fine location,
a it Js quite central, and the lots
are iwell adapted for the purpose.
Another location well spoken of is
where- the skating rink now stands,
at the corner of Fifth and Main. This
also would make a good place for the
building,, being on Main street near
the court bouse. The Record under
stands, that a number of other locations have been mentioned, som- of
them very desirable. But after aii the
main question is to get the building.
The proper officers of the government
will have in hand the final decision
as vto location.
j

d

.

ha-ve-

-

Get right, have your
Everything
'phone 107

carpentry done right.
in the building line,

I will call.

-

To the Honorable William H.'Jop'e
- '"
Judge. .
Sir: We the members of Territor
ial Grand Jnry for the April Term of
the District Court of Chaves County
beg leave to report as follows:
That we have been in session sev
en days and examined into about thir
ty alleged violations of the laws of
the Territory, of New Mexico, and
have Tetarned-we'ntywtrue bills
Use Crystal Ice.
and in eight cases have failed to find
;
- .
sufficient evidence
warrant
murder
Arrssteo
'
ing of true .Mils.'COMMITTED YEARS AGO.
We have also- made examination aChicago,. April;J 2.8. John G. Her
long the line suggested dn your charge man, said by
to have been
to us and nave been- - unable to find a private ln Company B, Seventh 111-anything further to warrant the find intois. regiment during the Spanish
ing of a true Mil.
war, has been arrested here for kill
We have "by committees from our ing two pottttemen in Denver eight
body examined into the condition of years ago.
the jail and the Various county offices Denver.- - Colo.; April 28. Th i man
and from the limited time which we referred to 4n the above dispatch was
could devote" to this have found .so known here as Llewellyn. He was
far as our investigation went that the drank and flourishing a revolver in
affairs of these institutions are. hi a the-re- d
light district, when officer
satisfactory condition.
Tom Clifford.. tried to pacify him.
We wish to thank the Prosecuting Llewellyn shot Clifford fatally and
attorney for his kindness and courte fled.: Officer William E. Griffiths took
sy la instructing us in all branches ud :the . onrauit. and was also shot.
with which we were not familiar. We Llewellyn escaped, and. although sev
thank the 'Honorable Court for all of eral suspects .have been, arrested in
the assistance he bas given us due-- ; different parts- of the country, none
ing this present session,
;i
proved; to - be the , right man,.
;.
'
We congratulate y the County that
.
there liave been no greater amount
Orde will be taken , for loose hay
of violations of tbej law worthy to be at .the .PV. Trading Co. Price $8.50
brought to ' our Attention, and thank per- - ton. delivered . anywhere in the
46tf
all court officials With whom we "hare city.- - P. V. Trading Co.
-

.

for

th:-tfirii-

-

-

Use!

42tf
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U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken av
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M.. April 28. Temperature. Max., 74; min., 38; mean, 56.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., velocity 2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Wednesday; colder Wednesday.
M. WRIGHT,
Official

f
Our stock of shelf Hardware and

la Chars--

CO.

me-chani- c's

tools is complete and we can

v

I

I
ALWAYS

GOES

-

:,
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furnish goods that cannot be beat in
those lines.

Call on us and look over

our goods They will suit you, and
we are sure if you buy from us once
you will come again.

See us.

::

::

.

-

.

j
'

'
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Copyright 1908

'
-
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v
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E. II. WILLIAMS

The Houae of Kuppenhancr

Chiaao

-

.

;

BOS WELL, IT. M.

5

-

Crystal Ice.

the--polic- e

Kuppsnhsimsr Clothes

OUR GUARANTEE

legislation be enacted providing for
temporary measures for meeting any
trouble that may arise within a year
or two, and for a commission of
who shall thoroughly investigate the whole matter so as to able
to recommend legislation.
Hope Not Yet Abandoned.
Washington, April 28. The house
leaders have not yet abandoned the
hope of enacting financial legislation
PRESltK.NT
ROOSEVELT HITS at the present session. RepresentaINJUNCTIONS AND COMBINAtive Vreeland, of New York, whose
TIONS OF CAPITAL.
emergency currency bill has been con
sidered as a probable substitute for
ce Aldrich measure, said yesterday
that he had canvassed the Republican
s
members of the house, and that
of them would vote for his
THE ANTITRUST LAWS bill. The question now is whether
enough votes can be marshaled for
the bill without the aid of the Dem
ocrats.

o

ed

$18 to $3Q

A SPECIAL

-

advantages you may .enjoy, you'll always
find it advisable a
point in your favor
to be
in good taste in
good form in
well-dress-

the tariff, and finally that financial

I

Col. McCord Dead at Nogales.
Ariz., April 28. Col My
Phoenix
ron H. MoCord, collector of customs
at Negates, died here yesterday of
Blight's disease, aged 67. He was a
native of Pennsylvania, and a veter
an of the Civil War. Was governor of
Arizona. When the Spanish Ameri
can war started, he resigned the gov
DR. PRESLEi:
Eye, sar, nose
ernorship and started for the front The President Declares They Should md throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
Be Strengthened.
The Employers
in command of the First Territorial
90tf.
Liability Bill and Other Bids for
Volunteers, but the ""regiment only
Hope- of Financial LegislaVotes.
got as far as Chickamauga. Since the
Russell builds new wagons.
10tt
tion Has Not Been Abandoned.
o
war he has served as U. S, marshal
We buy and sell old buggies and
and collector of the port "of Nogales.
wagons. Texas Shop, R. F. Cruse,
Bring your horse to T. M. Rabb.
.

'

Mexico.

.1

Respectfully submitted.
J. Q. Cummins, Foreman
Phillip Petti t. Secretary.

.

NUMBER 50

t Hardware Company

PAGE TW

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD AMARILLO
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.
IN

of the friends of Amartnor The total
vote polled was but 149, and it is
well known that there were about
400 members in the city, but they
failed to turn- out to viote while every
supporter of Roswell was in the hall
and voted. ;
"Then,- - again, New Mexico has a
right to the convention from lthe fact
that the association accepts' members
therefrom. At the same time, while
nof town of city owns the convention,
I think the- large - majority of the
members look upon Amarillo as their
home, and we should accept the result of this: election in a- friendly
spirit, but go to Roswell next yeaT
and bring the convention home for
1910."
O. H. NELSON.

!

Phone 35
UDBilLAKiffiE-STdPCCi..- .

-

C. E. MASON-

-

--

GEORGE A. PUCKETT- Entered May 19. 1908,

at

BoawelL N. M., under

the Act

KNOCKERS

Bualnass Manager
.Editor

of Congress of Maren 3, 1879

0

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

'

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance )
One Year (In Advanoe)

16o

60c
50c
$5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY KXCKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

MEMBER

When you meet a man who wears
an air of mystery, he sure that he
is invariably a fraud who .doesn't
know anything that would be worth
investigating.
The attorney general of Oklahoma
has brought suit to prohibit the sale
by newsdealers in that state of any
newspapers
or other publications
containing mall order liquor adver-

tion, and requires all sorts of "faith,
hope and charity;" but it is often
done and will be done in this very
Mimbres valley some of these bright
days. In this age of rush and crush
American men don't stand back for
an ordinary New Mexico sand storm
or an extraordinary one, either but
go where they please, and if the country doesn't suit, change it to make
it suit.

tisements.
There is only one other town in
the United States the size of Roswell
that has a daily paper which is a
member of the Associated Press. The
other town is Santa Fe, the capital
of this territory; and the daily paper
there receives the same Associated
Press service that the Record does,
"pony" dispatches being filed at
the
Usually the most garrulous critics Denver with the instruction,
"Send
of a newspaper are persons who nev- to Santa Fe New Mexican, Albuquerer before lived in a town that was que Citizen, El Paso Herald, Roswell
enterprising enough to support a dai- Record," and so on. The Herald and
ly paper. The testimony of such peo- the Citizen are published in towns
ple is, of course, incompetent, irrele- where there are also morning papers,
vant and immaterial.

controAll disputes and
versies are based on mere opinions
or guesses. The truth being known
to both parties there is ao dispute.
The true mission of a newspaper is
to print facts and let the people decide for themselves.

The Albuquerque Citizen, Republi
can, announces that W. B. Walton
of Silver City, probably will be a can
didate for the Democratic nomina
tion for delegate to congress. The
story is probably a fake, published
in the interest of the Andrews gang.

"Artesia has lost most of her harmony, and it was all caused by the
injection of politics into town affairs
Let this be a lesson to Lake Arthur
to avoid politics in considering any
local matter. We will ibe better
more friends. Lake
off and have
Arthur Times.

The people of Amarillo are still
somewhat mixed on the stockmen's
convention. While they expect most
anything to come along with their
usual west winds, they did not really
wake up to an apprehension of what
had blown in from the Pecos Valley
until the Roswell. boosters with their
balmy southern breeze had the convention cinched and were on their
way home. The Daily Panhandle, of
Amarillo, says, editorially:
'After some manipulation, the nature of which we are not aware, it
has been decided to hold tha next
convention at Roswell, New Mexico.
The Panhandle Stockmen's convention might just as well e held in
New York as in New Mexico. Be reasonable. It is not identified with
New Mexico; it has no business in
New Mexico, and the men who used
the means Instrumental in placing
it in New Mexico are not friends of
the Panhandle, nor of the stockmen
of the Panhandle.
"There are many staunch, true ani
tried stockmen, friends of the Panhandle and of the Stockmen's Association who have denounced the underhanded means, by which this
election was conducted, in unmeasured and most vigorous terms.
They will not attend the convention
in New Mexico, but they will sever
their connection with the Stockmen's
Association, at least until such time
that the members shall come to their
d

CdP'Y

ULLERY FURNITURE

and EMBALMERS

UNDERTAKERS

Phone No.

Ambulance Service.

75

A lawyer is justified, of course, in

arguing the one side of a case upon
which he is retained, and an office- seeker likewise has a good excuse for
urging his own claims. But after all
the purpose of neither is to inform
the jury or to instruct the people,
but to win the verdict or capture the
votes.

and they can work over some of the
morning service for "filling" but directly from the Associated Press they
news
receive no more telegraphic
than does the Record, except on days
when the rotten service of the Western Union prevents the Record getting all the dispatches filed for it at
the Denver distributing office.'
THE COST OF SALOONS.
"Phoenix ,A. T., votes on local option May 2, and a hot campaign is
on. The saloon element undertakes
to show in its advertisements that
there will be $300,000 "loss" to the
city and citizens by reason of prohibition. The advertisement is headed,
"The Cost of Prohibition," and the
items are: Annual license and taxes,
$45,000; rents for stores and residences, $34,000; electric light and gas
bills for saloons, $10,000; ice and
cold storage bills, $19,000;
annual
salaries of saloon employees $186,000.
The item, should have been headed
"The Cost of Saloons,", and then it
would have told but a small part of
the truth. The idea that the commu
nity would "lose" any such amount
by reducing the number of saloons is
grotesque. El Paso Herald.
Right you are. It Is just like the
tariff. The consumer of liquor pays
all the salaries, rents, license, profits
and expenses of the saloon men ex
cept the costs of criminal cases in
the courts, which are paid by the Just
and unjust alike. Every dollar that
is spent for whisky is worse than
thrown away. Twenty-fiv- e
or thirty
cents of It may come back into the
channels of legitimate trade from the
saloon men. But it would be much
better for the local merchant if the
man who earned the dollar had spent
the whole dollar for groceries, dry
goods or clothing for himself and
family.
.

"Men would often see what a small
pittance of reason and truth, or pos
sibly none at all, is mixed with those
huffing opinions they are swelled
if they would but look beyond
.

fashionable sounds, and observe what

ideas are, or are not, comprehended
under those words with which they
eo confidently lay about them. Locke
agreed

It seems to be generally

among the cattlemen and the committee who were in Amarillo, after the
stockmen's convention, that the cow
men, the real members, were for Ros
well from the 'beginning, and that the
uproar and contention was created
and led by a butcher, a transfer man
mayor who
and : a , little
appeared to have no business of his
own.
two-by-fo-

MAKE IT OVER TO SUIT.
Deming (N. M.) Headlight.

The transforming of a desert into
a fanning country Is a big proposi- -

CONCERNING OUR
CANDY

FACTORY.

Having recovered

his bearings

handsome store, the only
evidence you SEE of a
thoroughly equipped candy
factory is the Candy Itself.
But, the factory is here- on the same floor a perfect
plant, under the supervision
of an Expert, making the
purest ana best candies that
ever found their way to
our counters.

10

:-

-:

FLINGS'

Lumber Comaoy

Clem

Roswell and Other Points on the

delegation which boosted for Roswell
during the three days of the convention would have ever returned to
Roswell without-- , the convention is
uncertain, but the presumption is
that if the vote had been kept in favor of Amarillo the valleys boosters
would have just stayed' here till they
did get the convention this year, or
some other year."
t
--

After all, it was a fair fight and a
glorious victory, and while the Daily
Panhandle has probably said too
much, still we forgive them,, believing
that all things work together for
good. It is a fact just becoming apparent that the Pecos country and
the Panhandle country are becoming
more and more Identical in a business way, not only as to stock interests, but agricultural.
The time is
not far distant when there will x
close trade relations, and the great
plains country in New Mexico and
Texas will be as one in a business
and social way.
The cattle convention coming zo
Roswell is not only fair and just, but
a means to that end.
'
The unkindest cut, and the most
unfair is the personal attack on Mr.
Slaughter. It is a well known fact
that Mr. Slaughter's entire range cattle interests are in Texas, not in
New Mexico, and he has always been
identified with the Texas cattle interests, and not with those of New Mexico. It is true that his home is in
Roswell, and he is known for his
great loyalty to his home town so
great that he said in Amarillo, and
it was well known- among the catttle-men- ,
that he would not accept the
presidency of the association if it
would in any way interfere with Roswell's interests.
The editor of the Panhandle should
come down next spring. Roswell
wants to extend the glad hand to
him and to all the people on the
plains, as well as to the cow men.

senses and look out for their own
interests, and the interests of the
association, and in the meantime it
will be found that the membership
of the association will not be in the
ascendency."
In another editorial the Dally Pan
handle says:
"The newly elected president of the
Association
Cattlemen's
Panhandle
lives in New Mexico. In his speech
James M. Dye came up from Carlsbefore the convention he made the bad this morning.
remark 'that with all due respect to
o
Amarillo, Roswell entertained the
Russell does boner work.
lOtf
convention better last year than Am,q
e- arillo did this year, and would exe
pect to entertain them better still
gCASH FOR SMALL ADS.-- '
next year.' A man who would make
gSmall
ads.,
one
under
dollar,
such a statement when visiting in
must be paid In advance. We
the city he so slurs, and being a mem
do this in order to avoid the g-ber of an honorable, reputable body
keeping of many petty ac- of men, either lacks very much the
counts.
tf.
$
bump of appreciation, or has the
RECORD PUB. CO.
bump of egotism ' abnormally devel 9
oped."

Peeos Valley Lines
Rest reached by direct connections with the
Be sure your ticket reads

All the way.

T.

S. F.

&

Via Santa Fe.

Full information regarding ri,tes, etc.,

v

cheerfully furmwhed.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

Political

.

-

-

Amarillo, Texas

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
The Record is authorized to announce J. T. Evans as a candidate
for Prt!;ate Judge of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary election.

Announcements

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record Is authorized to an
nounce that Fred J. Beck will be a

rvr

a QfiMom
nf :COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
county,
The Record is authorized to anto
subject
action
the
Chaves
of the Democratic primaries or con- nounce that VV. M. Atkinson is a
for
to the office of
vention.
'ounty Commissioner of the Second
The Record is authorized to an- district, subject to the action of the
nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate Democratic rrimar'- for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
FOR COUNTY SURVEROR.
of the Democratic primaries.
The Record is authorized to announce that V. R. Kenney is a candiI hereby announce my self a candi- date
to the office of
date for the office of County Assessor CountyforSurveyor,
subject to the acof Chaves county, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
tion of the Democratic primaries.
GUY H. HERBERT.

,ur,tc

can-idat- e

I hereby announce myself a candi-at- e
for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democrat
c primaries or convention.
A. R. FORSYTH.

44

Jassified
FOR

SALE.

FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
TREASURER.
best residence district of Artesia
is authorized to
Aill be sold at a bargain. Inquire
James Sutherland as a candiat Record office.
tt
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
ounty, subject to the action of the FOR SALE:
second-hanA
power portable Fairbanks-MorsDemocratic primaries.
gasoline engine. Inquire at
Roswell Hardware Co.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
85tf
The Record is authorized to an- FOR SALE CHEAP.
Good work
nounce J. H. McPherson as a canditeam. R. H. McCune.
50tl0.
date for County Treasurer, subject to FOR SALE:
Two horse power gasthe action of the Democratic primaries
oline engine and pump-jacR. F.
08eod-t- f
Cruse.
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
FOR SALE:
Six slightly used steam
The Record is authorized to anpower well drilling machines (Cynounce Charles C. Hill as a candidate clone make). B. F. Richardson, Duof Schools of
for Superintendent
buque, Iowa.
22t26.
Chaves Couaty, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary election.
FOK KEiNT.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
FOR RENT:
Rooms for light house
The Record is authorized to an
keeping, 408 N. Ky. ave.
4St3
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi
FOR RENT:
Close in. New house,
date for the office of Sheriff of Chav
large rooms, two large closets,
four
es county, subject to the action of the
bath room complete, gas in house.
democratic primaries.
None but healthy people need apply. Call at 100 N. Main St.
Furniture, Stoves,
I hereby announce myself a candiFOR RENT:
Nice front room. ModHardware & House Furnishings date for Sheriff of Ciaves county, subern conveniences. 719 N. Main. 50t3
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary election.
FOR RENT:
Nice front room, furRefrigerators from $5 up
nished. 113 N. Lea.
J. J. RASCOE.
505
Linoleum per yd. 60 to 75c
FOR RENT:
Place for buggies and
horses on Main street. Totzek &
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
Best China Malting per yd. 30c
Finnegan Realty Co., 'phone 304. t3
The Reoora is authorized to an
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi FOR RENT. 2 furnished rooms for
date for Probate Clerk of Chaves
light
N. Ky.
county, subject to the' action of the
FOR RENT:
Rooms half block
We Want Your
democratic primary election.
west of postoffice. H. P. Hobson.
43tf
For Probate Clerk,
FOR COUNTY

The Record

an-oun-

d

e

-

S--

--

In regard to this, Mr. O. H. Nelson
stockman of the Pan
handle and a citizen of Amarillo and
the hardest fighter for that town
wrote the Panhandle the following
a prominent

letter:
"Amarillo, April 25, 1908.
"To the Daily Panhandle:
I am
not a kicker, nor am I one inclined
to tell an editor how to run his "paper; but I do regret your article In
yesterday's paper headed 'Stockmen's
Convention,' in ' which you suggest
means being used in
underhanded
the selection of our next place of
meeting. I personally voted "for Ama
rillo, and am chagrined at our de
feat, and feel sure it was a mistake
on the part of our members in sending us to Roswell next year; but the
voting was fair, the contest friendly,
and the result obtained was strictly
in accordance with the
and
it was brought about by the neglect
;

y

Hills & Dunn

house-keeping.-40-

DOTOUMcmr
THE "WET WEATHER
COMFORT AND

F. P. GAYLE.
I hereby announce myself a candito the office of
date for

afforded by a

Slicker?
Clean Light

"

;.

I

II

.. ;

Guaranteed '
.Waterproof

"3S2M"

-

Everywhere
WW

CUHOuo

For sals at Fountains

--

uureiDie

,'.

TRY OUR

CO

Roswell Creamery

LOST.

Probate Clerk of Chaves County, sub LOST:
A 32nd degree Masonic
ring. Finder please return to Dr.
Election.
Fisher.
3t
V. P. GAYLE.

ject to the action of the Democratic

Velvet Cream

PROTECTION

6

...Second Hand Goods.

by-law- s,

ex-e-

.

SEE US

TO YOU

af-

ter the storm, the editor of the Panhandle finally says:
"Whether or not the big and busy

.

When you're here in out

:--:

Fish and Game Laws.
It is unlawful to take any bass be
tween Oct. 15th and May 15th, or to
have them in possession or to take
hem at an time except with hook
and line.
It Is unlawful to shoot doves,
between Aug. 1st and May 1st
or quail except between Nov. 1st
nd Jan. let.
The Roswell Rod and Gun Club
Hers a standing reward of $20 for
Information convicting, or leading to
the conviction of any one violating
ese laws after this date (Feb. 12.
1908) .and a special- reward of $50.00
here dynamite or other explosive la
used on ftah.

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices

-

-

The people of Amarillo appreciate
Roswell's bunch of boosters who went
after the stockmen's convention. And
it was not Roswell citizens alone
Every man
who did the iboosting.
from Carlsbad to Texico who attend
ed the convention boosted for the
Queen of the Pecos Valley.

Mean

-

.

COUNTY

WANTED.

COMMISSIONER.

The Record is

authorized

to

WANTED:
Woman to assist in
general housework. Call at 900 N.
is a candidate for Commissioner of
Kansas.
50t3
lb Third district, subject to the ac
Girl
woman
WANTED:
or
for gen
tion of the Democratic primaries.
eral housework. H. C Eggteston,
119 S. Richardson.
50tf
COMMISSIONER
THIRD DISTRICT.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
See Ririe & Mussenden for land sur
for County Commissioner of Chaves veying and concrete
work. 117 w.
ounty. subject to the action of the
'phone
464.
2nd
St,
10t2i
Democratic primary electkm.

that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,

e

PAGfc THftEfc

"Five Hundred" Score Cards

3

,tute will give a dance Wednesday
'flight for the visiting- base ball team
from the Agricultural College of Me- -

ROSWELlv

aiila Park.

Trade Directory,,

Mrs. Ida MendenhalL dress and
cloak maker.. Tailor made suit and
evening dresses made to order. 407
N. Penn. ave., between 4th and 5th
49t3
streets.
.

i

.

We have for sale a limited number of
"Five Hundred" Score Cards. They
are just the thing for keeping tab on
this game and can be had at the

100 for 25c

Record Office.

LOCAL NEWS.

j

Bring your old crippled horses to
Rabb. He has a first class horse shoer
Percy Evans was reported
morning to be doing very well.

this

T. M. Rabb, first class work and
reasonable charges.
lotf

Tanner came up from
this morning on business.

O. R.

Expert horse siioeing at Texas shop
B. C. Davisson left this morning
for Albuquerque ou a week's business trip.

Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's
the Jeweler and Optician.
Dan C. Sullivan left on the morning
train for Texico, where he will inspect and dip some cattle.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. .Mason entertained at cards last night in honor
of Mrs. Mason's aunt, Mrs. J. B. Hamilton, of Council Grove, Kansas. The
guests were Messrs. and Mesdames.
Phillips,
Payton
Thomas,
Earle,
Johnson; Mrs. Mclntyre, Mrs. Grace
Bear, and Messrs. Cahoon and J. A.
B. Bear. . Mrs. Mason will entertain
a few lady friends this afternoon.

leave about the first of June for CalNotice to the Public
ifornia where they will spend some
I have a new five passenger auto
of the summer weeks.
at your service. Charges reasonable.
R. P. Cruse, day 'phone 427,' night
Russell does carriage work. lOtf phone 338.
41tf
morning
Seay
left this
Mrs. Dick
"Lucius Dills, the reformed.' newsfor her home at Amarillo after spend- paper
man and
politician
ing a week in this city visiting her
of Roswell, was in . Artesia Tuesday,
sister, Mrs. Bishop.
and left his sign around the' Advosanctum while the editor was
cate
New arrivals in Tan Oxfords at absent,
Talbot regrets this, too, for
The Stine Shoe Co., cor. 3rd and Main
Dills always creates a sort of oasis
in the desert of journalistic monotoJohn H. Mullis, of the Pecos Valley ny whenever he appears. Artesia
Lumber Company, left this morning Advocate.
for Elkins where he has business for
his company.
PIANO FOR SALE.
An Ivers & Pond $600 piano, solid
People who read the Daily Record
subscribe and pay for it, and have mahogany case. Has been in use only
years.. Will sell at once at a
money to buy the goods advertised 1
great
iMts. J. J. Williamson
sacrifice.
in the paper.
420 N. Richardson ave.- 50t3
L. J. Goldman, who has been spendGeorge L. True came down- - from
ing the last four months in Roswell;
Clovis
last night, where he is in the
visiting Morris Price and John Rhea,
furnishing business, to be here
Gents'
left this morning for his home in
until
New York.

nnrse-Rnoein- g.

.

Money flade
Money Saved
IS

Fly Time.
Is coming soon, but they will aot
bother you If you have the ' Valley
Construction & Mfg. Co. screen your
40eod.
house.
o

Secretary Graham, of the Commer
cial Club, requests the Record to ask
persons acquainted with either of the
U. S. Senators from West Virginia,
to please notify him, as he has some
important business to transact with
them.
Notice.
The executrix of the estate of Lew-lCass Hunt has filed her final account in my office. Hon. J. T. Evans,
Judge of the Probate Court for Chaves
county, Territory of New Mexico, has
fixed the first Monday in May fo:
hearing of objections to said account
and for settlement thereof.
Witness my hand and seal of the
Probate Court this 13th day of April,
P. P. GAYLE,
1908.
Probate Clerk. '
(SEAL)
(Tues.

Attorneys;

Real Estate.
HARDWARE CO
The largest house in tie West. Po- 'A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
lite- attention, complete stock and
Title and Trust Company,. 303 N.
right prices. We solicit your busi Main, 'Phone
91
ness.. First and Main.
GILMORE tc FLEMING:
Real Es
tate and Live Stock. 316
North
Butcher Shops.
Hotels.
Main.
tT. S. MEAT MARKET.--Keep- s
noth
First class A choice selection of both city and
ing but' tiie best. Quality our THE NEW GILKESON:
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe farm property at good figures to
motto.
cial rates for meal tickets. Free buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
sample rooms. Rooms with private! Nell R. Moore.
Billiard-Poo- l
One block west of Postofflce.
bath.
Hall.
lA.
WILSON:
Real estate, farma,
New,
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
BOWLING,
POOL.
BILLIARDS.
ranches, city property. Office 303
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip management. A. J. Witteman, Prop. N. Main St, Address Box 202 RosBiggest and best. Only hotel equip well. N. M.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
ped with sample rooms.

D.

us, because we
on the market.
purchased thru
can always sell

Two nice lots in block north of Mr. Divers,
$200.00 each.
Two lots S. E. corner, well located $ 100 each.
Quarter bh ck East front on Penn. Ave., $700.
Quarter block on Kentucky Ave., $ 700.
Quarter block on Penn. Ave. East front, 500.
120 res extra fine land, 1 mile from Rail
Road, artesian belt, $22.50 per acre.
Several other tracts near this, $18 to $25
per acre.
80 acres near city limits, well improved; 40
acres in orchard. 10 acres alfalfa, good house
Look into this at once, j
160 acres well improved farm, as good as
there is in the valley. Will exchange for merchandise or rental property in lloswell or central Kan.
20 acres near town, all in alfalfa, good water-righ- t,
2 room house. An extra good tract of land.
80 acres, 1 miles from city limits, good ditch
water right. Will sell all or any part in ten acre
tracts or more.
10 acres bearing orchard, near town, water-righ-t,
$3250.
63 acres, mile from city limits, good
house. At a special bargain for 30 days.
Ten acres under Hondo Reservoir, near city.
Two good brick businc-s-s houses. A bargain.
m

$6,000.00

W. T. Moore, of Cincinnati, is 'in
the city today on business.
Record Want Aas. Get Results.
E. B. Kemp, of Artesia, came up to
day on business.
Take your rubber
Rabb, East 2nd St.

tires to T.

M

15tf.

W. C. Lowery, of Ft. Worth, is in
the city today.

rig.

Phone R. B. Jones for livery

.

-

4--
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Department Stores.

Ready-to-weWe are not
ROSWELL HOTEL.
Apparel.
you something good to
only
giving
&
goods,
Dry
CO.
fAFFA, PRAGER
BROS. STORB.
you while you eat. THE MORRISON
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
clothing, groceries and ranch sup eat, but we fan
for men, women and children. Milplies.
linery a specialty.
Jewelry Stores.
jOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largThe leading
MORRISON.
Seed Store.
est supply house in the Southwest. HARRYexclusive
Watches, .Roswell Seed Co. All. kinds of
and
Jeweler.
Wholesale and Retail.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass field and garden seeds. New cataand hand painted China, Sterling logue now ready, free for asking.
and plated silverware.
Drug Stores.
best
L. B. BOELLNER. Rosweil'B
tOSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
Second Hand Stores.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
etc.
diamonds,
painted
'
China,
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
things
iNew ana second
hand furniture,
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
Yards.
Lumber
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var
Prop. Phone 69.
nish.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- i
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Dye Works.
Oldest
LUMBER CO.
ROSWELL
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
J. all kinds of building materials and
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. AngelL 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
paint.
Sanatorium
us
for
on
Call
CO.
KEMP LUMBER
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We trea
Furniture Stores.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
Parsons, Manager.
Thd you right. East 4th St.
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
swellest line of furniture in RosCommercial Printing
well. Hign qualities and low prices
Stenographers & Typewriters
ar

T

100-0- 2

Makin's
109 Main St.

a special bargain. In
.

Grocery Stores.
CO. The
GROCERY
leading grocery store, nothing but
the best.

WEJSTERN

WAT

SON-FINL-

E

Y GROCERY

CO.

See us for the most complete, line
of staple and fancy groceries and
fres'a fruits and vegetables in the
city..
.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

m

YORK

OFFICE 303 NORTH 7n.AIN

OPPOSITE P0ST0FFICE

PHONE NO 91

oirir

Is The Favorite Company!
And

Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Col. Baker

Phone 183.

Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
for horse shoeing at T. M.
shop.
First class work guaran
Rabb's
15tf
teed.
$1.60

i

ml

mi

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
Breakfast
hours
, and. Supper at all
a la carte.

HERE'S YOUR

IT LASTS UNTIL THE

a.

from 12 to 6.
OPEN

DAY

AND

CHANGE

20i
....DON'T OVERLOOK IT....

Mrs. Harry H. Fairbaugh. of
Pa., a niece of George Freld- enbloom, came in last night to spend
tiie summer with Mr. and Mrs.
!

I have just received a complete line of new, up
Chandeliers, both straight electric and combination gas
"
and electric.
I am overstocked and in order to reduce my stock I
am offering for one week at the following discount, on
Chandeliers, 30 iter cent, on electric shades, 30 per cent
Call for a catalog and examine both the price and the
article first.
Also I have on hand a few table lamps which I offer
at a discount of 40 per cent. Remember the price you pay
installs the Chandelier in your residence.
to-da- te

i General household repairing, uphol
stering and keys fitted. 120 S. Main.

49t6

NIGHT
D. L. Meyers, traffic

manager of

the Pecos Valley Lines, came in last
J. If. Hsrrar. night from the north. Mt. Meyers in
W. C. BHA.
talking of the alfalfa meal mill said
Reid &
he believed " one would be erected
here.' and the railroad company
LAWYERS'
stood-reav to do its part by grant-commensurate with, the
rate
a
In
Romto, TSm Block Phone
Meyers will be here toMr.
occasion.
jday. taking-- , an auto ride- this safter- noon - wttn J. W. Stockarx ana leav
ing,, In the. morning, for Amarillo.
1

Trim (fn

Undertakers.

'I I. LEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pri
STUDIO.
Successor to vate ambulance, prompt service.
TURNER
Hess & Co. First class photographs JLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
enlargements and views.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.

.

Tiflln 0

1-- 2

Photographers.

Herrej

I) tnn.-.n- ll

While good clothes do BAKER & ELLIOTT:
PRINTING:
Public stennot make the man, yet it must be ographers, typewriters and bookconceded they have great influence keepers. Let us do your work, 210
in forming opinion regarding him
Garst Bldg., Rooms 5 and 6.
So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
stationery has a good effect upon
its recipients. Such stationery can
Tailors.
be secured in Roswell at reasona
Tailor made suits
ble prices at the Record Job Print W. P. WOOD:
North
and pressing, 118
ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give Cleaning
Main St. Phone 409.
us a trial.

.

s.

,

Fine residence block at
quarter blocks.

W. P. LEWIS

Attorney and
ELLIOTT.
cc unselor in all courts. Ten years
experience in land and irrigation
Garst Bdg.
matters. Rooms
W.

a

You save money by buying property from
have the very best and cheapest property
You make money when you sell property
us, because we give you bargains and you
for a profit. Read the following:

4--

s

d

2

J. K. Wright is the best paper
One more chance to get a 4 room
hanger
in Roswell. Find him at the
house
near
M.
South,
the
E.
Church.
lOtt
for $1,500 on easy terms. R. H. Mc- - Valley Construction & Mfg. Co. 40eod
Mrs. Cy Leland, Mrs. J. F. Patter- Cune.
42tl0.
A. L. Grady and little son left this
son, Mrs. B. D. W. Paybon, Mrs.
morning
with .the remains of the late
Thompson and H. Leland expect to
The cadets at the Military InstiMrs. Grady, for their home in Sturgis
Kentucky.
Russell does

Transfer.

TRANSFER. All kinds of
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
moving
work, except
transfer
F. P. Gayle, manager.. Reliable and
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Exprompt.
4t26
Hardware Stores.
change,, and 455 residence. C. J
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
Tally.
,
lmo.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans ROSWELL HARDWARE
sale and retail hardware, pipe.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
Piano Tuners.
Architects.
Carry a GOOD TTTNTTRS HVn ovwl nlaiwu
Enterprise
Hardware Co.
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
complete stock of builders hard
are scarce.' Try Bernard Pos, the
Roswell, N. M. ware, carpenter toolB, stoves, rang
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
Oklahoma Blk.
es and kitchen uteDSils at live and site f. u., pnone m.
let live . prices. 322 N. Mala.

d

1--

Coal,
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
VALLEY
Xast Second SU Phono 126

Abstracts.

Si

'

-

-

-

.

i.ooo Geranium Plants
Ready Now at

Alameda Greenhouse

Nev : arrivals in, TAN Oxfords at
Stine Shoe Co.. cor. 3rd "and
6tf ....
Mai- nThe- -

.

Gunsul, Electrician.
110 N. Main St.

Phone 141

''

'

n

There is always a' need, at house cleaning time, for Carpets, Rugs, and Win- HI UV
74
dow Shades. This being the cleaning season we call your attention to our
Spring line of fine Carpets and our new line of Art figures varying in price from

s

h-

-c

In!

$7.00 to $50.00
Another item of interest is our large stock of Matteys and the Fibre rugs which you can
ft
buy at a small cost.
No doubt vou have old curtains or shades and want to replace them remember that we
ft can show you one of the most complete lines that can be found in the Valley.
A new carpet sweeper in place of the old broom will be a rest to you.

livivii

Look in
our north
window

Hi!

I'M

I

if pi
1SS-

-

m

Oik
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:57- - '4

Look in

our north
window

1

WILL CAMP ,
ON THE BERRENDO.
Plans are being arranged for the
cadets at the Military Institute to
spend a week on the Berrendo. They
will leave Saturday, and pitch their
camp in regular military form on the
Berrendo, at a selected spot in the
Milne-Bus- h
pasture. Considerable attention will be given to target practice, and an interesting as well as
an instructive time is expected.
CADETS

THE MORRISON BROS.

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

STORE.

STORE CLOSES 6:00 O'CLOCK

Trimmed lilhnery
in the latest models for Street
wear and dress requirements.

PAPER MILLS SHUT DOWN.
TO INCREASE PRICE
Washington, Apr. 28. John Norris,
of the New York Times, today continued his testimony before the house
special committee on newsprint paper and wood pulp.- - His testimony related especially to the shutting down
of the paper mills to prevent competition and increase prices, and he
quoted from various newspapers in
substantiation of 'his own statement.

lutions: "We pledge ourselves

indi- -

vidually. and collectively to exercise
our fullest "political and industrial activity now and in the future to the
end that .we may aid in the election
of such candidates for president of
the United States and representatives in congress, and such other legislative, executive and judicial candidates for office as will safeguard and
protect the common interest of

ning at three o'clock from Hagerman!a most interesting oiia. The Rebek- in one of the autos of the Roswell A't- fcEh's also to k part.
to Co. He went down yesterday afCol. Robert Noble, of Padueah, Ky.,
ternoon 'to attend the celebration by is visiting with his old
friend. Judge
the Odd Fellows there of the S.Hh an- J. W. Eden, and may decide to settle
niversary of the founding of that ordWANTED:
Position on ranch or
er. He reports that 'he Odd Fellows
farm by experienced lady cook. Inhad a grand time, the program being
50t2
quire at Record oiKce.

FOOT COfVlFORT

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, April 28. Wool quiet.
Territory and western mediums, 18
19
fine mediums, 15
17; fine,

Now that the hot wealhr
is about here .you should
see to it that you have a
pair of cool comfortable
We have just the
nhoes.
shoe for you ard will frive

1-- 2;

1215.

Boston, Mass., April 28. The local
market continues dull and featureless, with prices weak. The mills
report further curtailment. Transactions of any magnitude have been
confined to territory wool, in which
there have been several sales at fairly good prices, notably 1,800 bags of
STILL TIME.
fine clothing wool at 50 cents on a
man walking along scoured basis.
A
the street met a little boy, who asked
Rev. J. W. Smith returned this mor- him the time.
"Ten minutes to nine," said the man
"Well," said the boy, "at nine
o'clock get your hair cut. And he
took to hi3 heels, and ran, the aggrieved one after him.
Turning a corner, .the man ran into
a policeman, nearly knocking him
'
over.
"What's up?" said the policeman.
The man, very much out of breath,
said : "You see that young urchin run,
ning along there? He asked me the
time, and I told him, Ten minutes
to nine,' and he said, 'At aine o'clock
get your hair cut.' "
"Well," said the policeman, "what
are you running for? You've got eight
minutes yet.
Hapgood's Opportuni
ties.
wool

you a, comlortable fit as we
carry all the different lasts.

.

Considerable
Reductions

long-haire- d

have been made in the
prices of trimmed; hats
in various styles.
Now is

the time for Economy.

Lingerie

Waists

'

?

A special assortment of
white waists with trimmings of lace and embroidery at $2, $2.50, $3 & $3.50

Black Blue and Brown Voile Skirts

.

'
o
Live Stock Market.

Kansas City, April 28. Cattle receipts $10,000, including 300 southerns. Prices steady to 10c lower.
Southern steers, 4.50 6.50; southern
cows, 2.754.75;
stockers and feeders. 3.505.80; bulls.
3.505.50;
calves, 4.006.25f western steers, 5.00
6.80; western cows, 3.505.25
Hog receipts. 14,000. Market 510c
higher. Bulk sales. 5.305.50; heavy,
5.40" 5.50;
packers and- butchers,
5.305.50; lights. 505.40; pigs,
-

:

French Voile, full gored flare or
full kilted brimmed with taffeta
or satin bands, at a very : moderate price.

errison

Iros. &

Co.

The Stine

-

M&kM
4

3rd and

I'

Main

.

v V rj

Opposite P. 0.

II

XcrA Kxy r
v.. s

Slice Co.

v

v- v

Economical Vehicle Luxury.

.

4.004.40

"Sheep receipts, 10,000. Market weak
Muttons, 5.006.25; lambs, 6.00
4.75tg! 6.25; fed
7.35; range "wethers,
ewes, 4.455.75
1

ORGANIZATIONS
WILL ENTER POLITICS.
New York, April 28. Samuel Goro- pers. president of the American ' Fed
eration of Labor has notified organ
ized laJoor throughout the country to
adopt resolutions demanding? that
their representatives in congress vote
for the labor bills before that body.
What will happen if tie congress
men do not obey Is told in the foltow-k- i
LABOR

--

paragraph of the suggested reeo--

Carriage hire counts up. Why not own your own vehicle? It will soon
pay for itself and give you pleasure and satisfaction all the time.
We have just received a line of new ones that leaves little to be
desired. Every one stylish and worthy. If you knew how little we
asked for a really good buggy, road wagon or surrey you would become a vehicle owner.

Lets get together.

I

